
"Grandma
,,

Kennedy,
103 Years Old, Pre-
sides as the Judge

Three Women taking prominent part

in Cloverdale bahy show. Mrs. Di-
necn is its director. "Grandma" Ken-
ned}} presides as judge, and Mrs. Grant
enjoys the distinction of being the first
white bab\) born in Sonoma county.

Babes Exhibit Feature
Cloverdale Fair Opens

Mrs. Moore of Hamilton
Embezzlement Notoriety

Charges Inspector
With Wrong

Day's Hearing Closes Ab-
ruptly When Defendant

Faints on the Stand

AGENTS HOUNDED
HER, SHE ASSERTS

OLIVE MASOTTI
CLOVERDAL.K, Feb. 18.?A baby

show, including several sets of sturdy

triplets, a judge who has passed her

one hundred and third birthday anni-
versary and an honored guest who has
the distinction of being the first white
child born in Sonoma county, were a
few of the unique features of the C!lo-
verdaJe < itrus fair. whi<h had been
made possible through the ambition
and indefatigable efforts of Mrs. l>. \V.
liineen, scion of one of Cloverdalf's
leading families, when she opened to-

day the doors to her baby show, there-
by adding dignity and attraction to the
first day of i'Imerdale's twenty- first
annual institution.

Besides the babies, wee red infants
to lusty chaps 2 years okl, represent-
ing almost every nationality and al-
most every town in tho nine north of

Actress Enthusiastic Over
Project of H. O. Stechlan

of Los Angeles

Pacific Coast Aid Society
Organized With Rabbi

Nieto as President

r«i»ftiinr4 Frem Fear* f

BRIEF CITY NEWS |

Two seven pound cane of black
powder also had been placed In two
separate rooms among heaps' of wood
shavings which had been saturated
with oil and in the center of which
burning candles had been fixed.
HATPINS ONLY CLEWS

The only clews obtained by the po-

lice are two broken hatpins, which
were found among the wreckage.

It is declared by neighbors that an
automobile containing several women
passed through the village in the early
hours.

The infernal machine was bo power-
ful that the thick walls of the house
split in all directions and most of the
rooms were wrecked.

that Ylelent methods hare been used
against the residences el! cabinet mln-
fsters, the first being an attempt to

burn the house of I/ewls Jlarcourt, sec-
retary tor the colonies, »t T?uncham,

"Your architectural exhibit, for in-
stance, might consist of models of the
famous theaters of the world, ancient,
medieval and modern. You could have
the stone theater of L-ycurg-us, the the-
aters of Epidaurus, of Delos, of Ere-
tria. Sicyon and Oropus; the old Roman
theater of the Campus Martius, the the-
aters of Pommeii. of Aspendus and of
Arausio in south Gaul. Then you could
have the old theaters of London?the
P.urbage, the Globe, the Fortune, the
Curtain. You could have models of the
San Carlo at Naples, the Scala at Milan
and the Venice at Venice, which were
the acme of magnificence in the late
eighteenth century and were rebuilt in
the nineteenth, only to be eclipsed by
the theaters of Europe and America of
the present day.

"Your exhibit relating to the history
of the drama could be made wonderful.
You could portray the state of the actor
from the old oßman slaves, who acted
for their masters' financial benefit, down
to the artists of the present day."

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, the famous
tragedian, Is eager to have a. section
of the Panama-Pacific exposition de-
voted to the art of which aeh life hae
been the exponent.

"Ah, I have studied your festival
court," she said yesterday. "What a
magnificent spectacle?your grand pa-
geants in such an atmosphere! Really,

1 am impatient for the advent of 1916,

when I shall come to see the realiza-
tion of all that you are planning."

She discussed at length the idea of
H. O. Stechhan of L.os Angeles, who
has suggested to the directors a gTeat
dramatic display, embodying an ex-
hibit of the theater, the drama and the-
atrical activity throughout the, world.

"You could treat it," she went on,
: "architecturally, historically, financlal-
yq and from the point of view of its
literature, its art, its mechanics.

SAMARITAN GOES TO JAIL
G. E. Crothera to Speak?George E.

Crothers will speak on the community
property law at the meeting of the
San Francisco center of the California
Civic league at 220 Post street at 2
o'clock this afternoon. Lewis Bartlett
will also speak. After the speaking
there will be an election of officers.

Widow Aaka Allowance ?Application
for $600 a month family allowance was
made yesterday in the probate court
by Mrs. Katherine Crowley, widow of
the late Timothy Jay Crowley, who died
January 21, leaving an estate worth
$700,000.

Dob Owner Fined?Clifford M. Platt,
owner of a dog which bit c. little girl
in Tehama street three days ago, was
fined $25 by Police Judge Sullivan yes-
terday for violating the muzzle law.

Boy Badly Hurt?Lee Rosenberg, a
14 year old boy residing with his
parents at 3017 Jackson street, received
concussion of the brain and a possible
fracture of the skull yesterday after-
noon when he fell from a bicycle.

Poetofßce Robbed ?Information that
the postofllce at Acampo. San Joaquin
county, was robbed Tuesday night was
received here yesterday by Postal In-
spector Harry Hall. The robbers se-
cured stamps and other government
money.

Lecture on Tuberculoma ?Doctor G.
B. Milberry will lecture at 8:15 o'clock
tomorrow evening on prevention of
tuberculosis.

Printer Arreated ?John R. Williams,
a printer, was arrested on a white
slavery charge last night.

The trustee fund of $100,000 which
the late James Marsh left for his
adopted daughter, Orpha. Marsh of
Stockton was described by James S.
Crane of Stockton, who said he was its
custodian, the income of which was paid
regularly to Miss Marsh, who was to
receive the principal upon the death of
George E. Marsh. He said that Dorr,
who is a nephew of Orpha Marsh and
lived with her, was employed in liis
office until a few years ago.

Fletcher D. Plummer of Bosttm told
of selling a second hand car to Dorr-
early in April. H\u03b2 said that the de-
fendant eaid he came from California,
but his card read "William A. Dow,
Chicago, 111."

Testimony having to do with the
financial affairs of "Willis A. Dow" -was
given by Stanton D. Bullock, an em-
ploye of a Boston bank in which an
account in the name of Dow was
opened in 1912. Of the $1,700 deposited

$1,500 was in the form of a draft on a
Los Angeles bank, payable to William
A. Dow.

Irving W. Bray, another eon. ai«<>
identified Dorr as Willis A. Dow. He
said that he had seen a rifle and a box:
of cartridges under the seat of the
machine.

\u25a0Witnesses also swore that a walklnr
stick picked up not far from where- the
body was found In the "Weet Lynn
marshes April 12. 1912, had been car-
ried by the murdered man, and that a
cap found near the cane had been worn
by Dorr.

T. Murray Bray, owner of a garag*
in Lynn, eald Dorr, calling, himself
Willis A. Dow, came to his place April
4 and asked him to tow Into the garajro
his stalled automobile. The car, ejecept
when In use, was In Dorr's care up to
April 11, the day Marsh was killed.
He last saw Dorr on that day. The
witness also identified the cap, an auto-
mobile coat and a fob and chain as
having been worn by Dow.

Stanley W. Bray corroborated tb<»
testimony of his father. He identified
Dorr ac Dow and recognized the ex-
hibits of dress.

FALETM,, Mass., Feb. It.?Threw- wit-
nesses Identified today "WITlUun A.Dorr
of Stockton, Cal., aa the "Willie A. Dow
who drove an automobile about

for several days prior to th* murder of
George E. Marsh, with Trtilch Dorr Is
charged.

Cap Found Near Body of
Marsh Said to Have Been

Worn by Him

Finally, after a strong appeal by
Rabbi Jacob Nleto, that "the members
should get In and do something"," the

Pacific Coast Imigrant Aid society was
with Rabbi Nleto as presi-

dent. A committee of five will be ap-

pointed to draft the constitution and
bylaws at an early date.
OFFER IS TURNED DOWN

Through Its representative, the He-

brew Immigrant Aid society of New

York offered to take the new society

under its wing and co-operate in im-
migration work. The offer was turned
down, after a speech by Lucius Solo-
mon, vice president of the constitu-
tional grand lodge.

The Pacific Coast Immigrant Aid
society will establish permanent head-
quarters in this city, with a centrally

located information bureau. It will
embrace the Jewish communities of
Pacific coast cities, and its main object

will be to aid in every way possible,
the proper distribution throughout the
west of the hordes of immigrants from
southeastern Europe and Russia who
will land in San Francisco after 1915-
The organization will dispense but
little charity, according to its prop-
aganda, but mucA sympathy and In-
struction in self-reliance.

TO PROFIT BY MISTAKES
Dr. Rabbi Xieto said the Jewish

Ipeople of the Pacific coast desired to
profit by the mistakes made on the At.
lantic coast in handling the immi-
grants to that point wrere they were
"now clamped in the Ghetto facing
poverty."

With the installation of officers by

Lucius Solomon, vice president of the
constitutional grand lodge, the fiftieth
annual session of district grand lodge

No. 4 adjourned yesterday at noon. The
annual budget was adopted wfthout op-
position. Laws governing the youths'

auxiliaries were also read and ap-
proved. Edmund Tauszky was elected
grand lo<lge orator.

After the appointment of the various
jcommittees on legislation and other
; work for the coming year, it was an-
nounced that the fifty-first annual ses-
sion would meet in San Francisco the
third Sunday in February, 1914.

Knotty problem* concerning? the wel-
fare and proper distribution of the
Jewish itnlgrantu who will arrive in
San Francisco with the opening , of the
Panama canal were wrestled with by

mure than 100 members of the district
grand lodge No. 4, B'nal B'rith, and
representatives of Jewish benevolent
societies in B'nal B'rith hall laet night.

PAPYRUS CLUB MEMBERS
CELEBRATE SOCIAL DAY

IMail, on Hail, (aught Smuggling- Drug;
(n Pal, I\u03bc Rearrested

Edward Jones, recently released on
$100 bail for violation of the state
poison act. was arrested again last
night when appeared at the city
prison with a bundle of matches in
which a package of cocaine was hidden.
Jones intended the drug for his com-
panion, Fred Nelson, who did not have
enough money to bail himself out.
Corporal Groat found the cocaine and
shoved the old offender back behind
the bars.

Dr. George Lee Eaton, former presi-

dent of the board of health, will ad-
dress the Open Forum this evening in
Jefferson Square hall, 925 Golden Gate
avenue, taking as his subject the meas-
ure now be-fore the state legislature,
having as its object the establishment
of a drugless healers' examination
board. Doctor Eaton is opposed to the
Bill.

DR. G. L. EATON TO SPEAK

Program of Music Precedes
Charming Address From

Mrs. Percy L. Shuman

Prof. J. G. Fitzgerald of the Univer-
sity of California will deliver the sec-
ond of a series of popular medical lec-
tures given under the auspices of Stan-
ford university's medical department
tomorrow evening in L.ane hall, in
Sacramento street near Webster. The
subject of Professor Fitzgerald's lec-
ture will be '"The State and the Phy-
sician. " Tie will discuss the develop-
ment of medicine in modern times, the
regulation of the practice by the state,
tuberculosis campaigns, economic im-
portance of disease and the future of
medicine.

I-ECTIRE BY PROF. FITZGERALD

KUSXp GIVEN FIVE YEARS

William Kunz*, who three years ago
stole the picture, "Shepherd and Ht»
Flock," from the park museum and
served time in prison, was sentenced
to serve five years in San Quentln peni-
tentiary yesterday lny Superior Judge
T,awlnr on a burglary charge. Kunze,
after he was liberated, stole a suit of
clothes.

SEATTLE, Feb. 19.?Sensational
charges against Immigrant Inspector
Thomas 1C Fisher, upon whose com-
plaint she was arrested, were made
today by Mrs. Florence Hazel Moore,
when she took the stand in her own
defense in the United States district
court, where she is on trial accused of
bringing Mena Barrett from Vancouver,
R- C, to Seattle for immoral purposes.

lira. Moore, who was frequently
mentioned as the woman in the Ortis
Hamilton embezzlement case in 1909.
ratified to her acquaintance with
Fisher.

Mrs. Moore asserted that she had
been hounded by government agents
and had been driven from hotels and
from legitimate employment because of
the espionage to which she was sub-
jected.

Mrs. Moore declared that she signed
a statement, purporting to be a con-
fession, without reading it and at tie
request of Fisher because of her wrong-
doing with him.

Multigrraphing called for and deliv-
ered. Proof shown. Ramsey, Oppen-
lieim Co.. 112 Kearny street. Phone
Hutter 1266.? Advt.

mon; reading. "An Experiment in Mat-
rimony," by Thomas DicfcSOfl Jr. and
Mrs. Ivy Perkins Cerkel soprano solo,
Mrs. li»a Erlenbach, and Mrs. Alma
Berniingham. aoeompantet; songs. Pros-
per Reiter; group of songs, Mrs. Edgar

R. Barrow and Mrs. Qeorgti Smith, ac-
companist; ter.or solo, Charles Goettlng.

and Mrs. Max Salomon,

niiistoal recitation, Mrs. Celine Straus,
and Mrs. Salomon, accompaniet.

Papyrus club members celebrated
their monthly poeial day yesterday with

a program of music, preceded by a
brlof and charming MMreU from Mrs.
Pf r«-y ShutTian. president of the San
Francisco district of the State federa-
tion.

The following program was then
given under the direction of Mrs. Pros-
per Relter: Piano solo, Mrs. Max Salo-

Mrs. Shiiman expressed li*>r pleasure
In heing present and then spoke of the

of f"iicration anions flubs and
clof-pr tie prodiif-ed in that way.

When the f;iir was opened it showed
many elaborate displays In addition to
the great quantity of fruits in compe-
tition. Robert Newton Lynch, manager
of the <alifornia Development board,
mude the opening address.

The North Counties Development
board is in session. Visiting delegates
were guests at a dinner given by the
Cloverdale Chamber of Commerce.

The babies, one of each sex, more
than 1 year of age and less than 2, who

find special favor in the eyes of Grand-
ma Kennedy, will be awarded silver
cups ljned with gold.

To those between 6 months and 1
year of age, who shine in pulchritude,
will be given silver feeding spoons.

The two lustiest infants less than
R months upon earth with unusual at-
traction in Grandma Kennedy's sight

will be presented with cash prizes of $5
each.
GHAMWVS IDE* OF BEAUTY

Grandma Kennedy has not lived more
than a century in vain. She has seen
generations come and fade away and
has ideSN; of her own regarding babies.

"Indeed." said she a few days affo
in an interview, "I do not like babies
that are nothing but a lump of fat.
Of course, I love to see a nice plump
baby, but I also want intelligent fea-
tures and an agreeable disposition. I
had two babies of my own, and the
plainer infant turned out to be the
handsomer and more useful man. If
I am to judge, I can not say whether
I shall choose blue eyes or brown, dark
hair or fair, for I'll first have to see
their smiles and feel of their heads."

During the trip from Healdsburg to
Cloverdale this remarkable woman was
under the watchful care of her neigh-

bors and friends, Dr. and Mrs. J. R.
Swisher.

Upon her right hand was seated Mrs.
W. c. Grant, prominent for the achieve-
ment* of her children, even if she were
not singled for distinction by being

the first white child ever born in the

northern home of the orange and olive.

the hay counties, them was seated
upon a dais the judge, Mrs. Klecta No-
ble Kennedy. 103 years of age, In full
possession of all her mental powers,
mother of a baby 7« years of sige,

grandmother of 16 native suns and
daughters and great-grandmother to

two iMore.

PHI7.KS FOR THE BABIES

SPANISH WAR HERO DEAD

NEW YORK, Feb. 10.?Unscathed by

the Spanish bullets which flew about
him in the rescue of the torpedo boat
Winslow in the harbor of Cardenas l'<
years ago, Gustavus Anderson fell dead
of heart trouble on the deck of the
revenue cutter Hudson yesterday. He
was boatswain of the Hudson when she
went into the harbor of Cardenas in
the Spanish-American war and pulled
out the torpedo boat Winslow after
she had been disabled by Spanish shot,
and Ensign Bagley, her executive of-
ficer, had been killed.

Knulßn Bag-ltr'e Torpedo Boat
Wan Aboard Hudson, Which Saved

FIRE DESTROYS WINERY
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 19.?The Elk

Grove winery, owned by the J. L.
Daroza estate, was destroyed by fire
this morning. The fire threatened for
a time to wipe out the town of Elk
Grove, because of a high wind. Three
other small buildings were destroyed.

The loss Is $75,000. Probably 150,000
gallons of wine were destroyed.

Immigration Inspector Fisher, when
called to the stand by the government,
denied emphatically all the charges
made by Mrs. Moore and said that he
Isad never seen her prior to her arrest.

The day\s hearing- was brought to an
abrupt close when Mrs. Moore fainted
on the witness stand after being re-
I for further examination by the

rfet attorney.

C P. R. Office Looted
SASKATOON, Sask.. Feb. 19.?The

Canadian Pacific railway land office
here was robbed of checks and bank
notes to the extent of more than $8,000
Monday night. An accounting showed
that $1,200 in cash and $7,000 in checks
had been taken.

Drunken Indians Kill Miner
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Feb. It.?Vic-

tor Ekengren, a wood dealer and
miner, residing 100 miles below Fori
Yukon, who is paid to have had
wealthy relatives in Worcester, Mass.,
wa< attacked by drunken Indians last
month and beaten so severely that he
died, according to Archdeacon .Stuck,
Episcopal missionary, who arrived here
yesterday from Fort Yukon. Ekengren
was buried near his cabin in a grave
dug in frozen gravel with the tempera-

-56 degrees below zero.

Miller Loses Long Fight
TACOMA, Feb. 19.?After being out

nil night the jury returned a verdict of
guilty of perjury in the first degree
against Peter Miller. In his second
trial two years ago for burglary in
Pierce county he swore he had never
been in prison in Joliet. 111., and Clin-
ton penitentiary. New York. The evi-
dence which convicted him was <>n his
positive identification by prison offl-
rials and detectives.

In his last trial the jury found him
K'liltyunder the habitual criminal act
in having served time in Clinton pen-
itentiary for burglary.

Husband Believed Slayer
ASTORIA, oro., Feb. 19.?Barney

Chamberlain was shot and killed late
yesterday at th<- imme of Mrs. ?Jack"
Adams in this city. Adams, who is
separated from his wife, is being
sought by the authorities in connec-
tion with Chamberlain's death. The

th*l 111 fueling has existed
between Adams and Chamberlain for a
inng tfmf. largely, they aFsert, on ac-
rount of alleged attentions Chamber-
lain is said to baVe paid to Adams'

Cannerymen Are Indicted
VAL.DEZ, Alaska, Feb. If.? W, G.

a rannfry man of Cook Inlet,
and several prominent operators from
Seattle and Fan Francisco have been
indicted by the Valdez grand jury for
\u25a0violation of the Alaska game laws.
Fourteen indictments were returned,
but the names of the others have not
been made public. The indictments
*rose from the practice of the fishing
companies of hiring natives to kill
game for the canneries. It is alleged

that the hunters are hired for $1 or $2
a day, and that they kill hundreds of
moose each summer. The law pro-
hibits the killing of moose except by
prospectors or ranchers, and then only
lor their own use

Derrick Plunges 11 Stories
SEATTLE. Feb. 19.?A steel derrick

mast that was being lowered today
from the top of the 42 story Smith
building became detached from its
chain at the thirty-sixth floor and
plunged down through the building,
piercing 11 completed concrete floors
:md being hilted at the second floor
by a pile of BteeL No one was in-
jured. The financial loss is small. The
escape of the mast and the noise of
it;-, descent through the steel skeleton
.Htiscd great excitement in the neigh-

borhood.

Indians Lose Occupation
VAL.DEZ. Alaska. Feb. 19.?As a re-

sult of the Ellamar mine changing
from wood to oil for fuel, the natives
of Tatitlek have all lost their occupa-
tion as wood cutters and are in a des-
titute condition. For several years
these Indians have relied entirely upon
the wood business to make a living.
They have ceased to put up hah for

food and there are no fur bearing ani-
mals left in their district which they
ran trap and sell. Local federal offi-
cials have telegraphed to Washington
asking that assistance be given the
Indians.
Portland Japanese Slain

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 19.? G. Mi-
yamhi, a Japanese, died today of knife
Wounds inflicted last night, it is be-
lieved by the police, by a fellow coun-
tryman. The authorities are search-
ing for a man named Sato in connec-
tion with the killing. Sato and Mi-
yanchi are said to have been on bad
terms.

Seattle Solons Nominated
SEATTLE, Feb. 19.-»Coniplete re-

turns from all but four precincts of
the 281 in the city show that Austin
c! Griffiths, Charles Marble, Thomas
A. Parish, E. L. Blame, Ralph C. Me-
Allaster and Norman E. Abrams were
nominated in yesterday's primary for
the three seats In the city council to
be voted on at the election March 4

Mr. Griffiths led the field of 43 candi-
dates with 9,617 votes.
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TWO BROKEN HATPINS
CONSTITUTE ONLY CLEW

DORR IDENTIFIED
BY GARAGE OWNER

LODGEMEN TACKLE
KNOTTY PROBLEMS

BERNHARDT HAS A
GREAT 1915 PLAN

WOMAN ON TRIAL
AS WHITE SLAVER

ACCUSES OFFICIAL Divine Sarah Would Weave
History of Drama Into a

Wondrous Exhibit

B'nai B'rith Members Dis-
cuss Plans for Handling

Immigrants

Wreckers of Chancellor's
Home Cover Tracks in

Able Manner

Testimony of Witnesses Is
Strong Against Accused

Stockton Young Man

3

Company
Established 1852

Special Manufactures
Shreve & Company's extensive
factory offers unequaled facilities
for the execution of special orders
in platinum, gold or silver. Their
corps of designers is composed of
the most capable artists in their
various lines.

Suggestions and advice for re-
mounting old jewelry or creating
new articles from exclusive de-
signs freely furnished upon re-
quest.

Post Street & Grant Avenue
San Francisco

Xhru Service

EAST
FAST TRAINS ON CONVENIENT SCHEDULES

DAILYFOB

Kansas City
St. Louis

Omaha
Chicago

And intermediate points. Connections made in Union
Stations with trains for Eastern points

VIA

Let ue help yoa plan «n interwtin* trip.

TICKET OFFICES
1226 Broadway, Oakland
811 X St, Sacramento

691 Market St, San Francisco
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The 1913 Locomobile is superlative in comfort and ease of riding. No car can l^
JgfiW be compared with it. The truth of this is best understood by those who have /j*tt
Mi) first ridden in all other cars making special claims of comfort. |VJM
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l\lu Top of Angora Silk Mohair, water-proofed with Battery and too! compartments concealed. Solid JRJ/A
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